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Abstract
A good dietary regime is important for health. But to follow a particular regime is hurricane task. It is known from previous
studies that there is an association between vegetarian diet and low total serum cholesterol as well as LDL-cholesterol. Fruits and
vegetables being rich sources of fiber and antioxidants have been the focus in our interventional study. Our current study focused
on the difficulty of a change in the dietary habits, hence with a minor change in the daily diet for 90 days, we assessed the effect
on the BMI, lipid profile and blood sugar
Materials and Methods: 30 Teaching and Non teaching faculty of our college were included in the study. The age group was
between 25 and 60 yrs of age with no metabolic disorders. Their BMI was calculated, Biochemical parameters were measured
which included Lipid profile and Blood sugar before and after intervention. A slight modification in the diet was suggested with
addition of raw vegetables and sprouts for a period of 90 days.
Result: BMI was decreased from 26.8 kg/mt2 to 25.8 kg/mt2 .Mean Lipid profile values in mg/dl for Total cholesterol pre and
post were 205 ±36.83 and 196.4± 32.95, HDL cholesterol pre and post were 46.0 ± 6.9 and 44.8 ±7.38, LDL cholesterol pre and
post were 130.1 ± 28.51 and 126.0 ± 27.33, TG pre and post were 144.3 ± 89.75 and 126.32 ± 48.93 and the CRI was 4.5 ± 0.8
and 4.4 ±0 .6. Blood glucose pre and post 94.33 to 89.2 mg/dl. Most of the results were statistically not significant.
Conclusion: Even a minor change in the diet can definitely have a good effect in lowering the BMI, lipid profile and Blood
sugar.
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Introduction
In today’s era there is a trend towards ready to eat
processed food which may be unhealthy. A good
dietary regime is important for health. But to follow a
particular regime is hurricane task. It is known from the
previous studies that there is an association between
vegetarian diet and low total serum cholesterol, LDLcholesterol and Blood sugar.1,2 The World Health
Organization estimates that low fruit and vegetable
intake is responsible for 31 percent of ischemic heart
diseases and 11 percent of strokes.3 Fruits and
vegetables are rich in a wide variety of micronutrients
and other dietary components, such as fiber and
phytoestrogens, further suggesting that the joint effects
of multiple nutrients may be more important than the
actions of single nutrients. Folate, is a micronutrient
which is found largely in fruits and vegetables and also
vitamin C which is found in high contents and has an
antioxidant effect.3
The recommended intake of raw vegetables and
fruits is at least five portions about 500 gms per day to
reduce cholesterol and triglyceride levels.4 It is difficult
to consume such high amounts for a large section of our
population.
Hence our study is focused on the difficulty of a
change in the dietary habits, and therefore instead of
five portions we introduced four portions in their diet

only 6 days a week for 3 months and assessed the effect
on the BMI, lipid profile and blood sugar.
Materials and Methods
The study designed is non randomized
experimental Nutritional Interventional study. Ethical
Clearance was taken from the ethical committee of our
Institute. The study included 35 Teaching and Nonteaching faculty members of our college. However 5
subjects dropped out as they were not able to adhere to
the diet. The age group was between 25 and 60 years of
age. Exclusion criteria was any metabolic disorders.
Their Physiological and Biochemical parameters were
measured before and after the intervention.
Physiological parameters included height, weight and
BMI. Height was measured using a stadiometer and
weight was measured on a standard weighing scale with
light clothes and without shoes. Biochemical
parameters included Lipid profile and Blood sugar .The
subjects after undergoing this test were given a
questionnaire. The questionnaire included questions
relating to their daily activities and their food habits.
Taking this questionnaire into consideration a diet was
given to all subjects, from their original diet depending
upon the type of food they consumed about 25gms of
cooked rice or chappatti weighing 25gms was reduced
from the diet and the subjects were asked to consume
100gms of any seasonal fruit for breakfast. 50gms of
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raw vegetable salad for lunch and dinner. The salad
could include tomatoes, cucumber, carrots, cabbage,
green, red or yellow pepper. In the evening they were
asked to consume 50gms of sprouts. The total amount
of raw food consumed per day was 250gms. The follow
up of the subjects for their dietary regime was
monitored every week. After three months the same
Physiological and Biochemical parameters were
measured.
Blood Glucose was estimated by GOD- POD
method on Pictus 400 using Accurex reagent Serum
Total Cholesterol –using Siemen’s Kit, Serum
Triglycerides by enzymatic method using Siemen’s Kit
and HDL- Direct method, Cholesterol by CHOD-POD
using Spinreact Kit. LDL –cholesterol and VLDLcholesterol by calculation.

Fig. 2: Correlation of Lipid Profile Pre and Post
Intervention

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using the Primer
software, data was analyzed using the paired T test and
Wilcoxon Test.
Result
p is not significant
Fig. 3: Correlation of Blood Glucose Pre and Post
Intervention

The results are as follows:
Mean
FBS
Total
Chol
HDL
Chol
LDL
Chol
TG
HDL/
Total
Chol
BMI

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

94.33
89.27
205.03
196.35
46.033
44.780
130.103
126.057
144.27
126.32
4.54
4.47

Standard
deviation
±18.32
±13.43
±36.83
±32.95
±6.90
±7.38
±28.51
±27.33
±89.75
±48.93
±1.03
±0.90

Pre
26.8
±3.22
Post
25.8
±3.17
p value less than 0.05 is significant.

p is significant
Fig. 1: Correlation
Intervention

of

BMI

Pre

p value
0.03
0.005
0.025
0.184
0.112
.469
0.0001

and

Post

Discussion
Diets high in fruits and vegetables are widely
recommended for their health-promoting properties.
Fruits and vegetables have historically held a place in
dietary guidance because of their concentrations of
vitamins, especially vitamins C and A. These are also a
rich source of minerals and phytochemicals which have
antioxidant effect. Additionally, fruits and vegetables
are recommended as a source of dietary fiber.5
The World Health Organization (WHO)
recommends that a minimum of 5 servings of fruits and
vegetables should be consumed daily in order to obtain
health benefits.6
Fruits and Vegetables are also known to reduce
weight, as seen in the study carried out by Sartorelli D
S et al and a study by de Oliveria MC.7,8 Our study
could be compared with these studies where we found
that the BMI was reduced from 26.8 kg/mt2 to
25.8kg/mt2.
In a study carried out in Thailand by Sapwarobol
Suwimol which was published in Food and Public
Health 2012 where the subjects were divided into three
groups consuming 3, 5 and 8 servings of fruits and
vegetables per day for a period of 4 weeks all days, the
lipid profile was not found to be significantly different
except for LDL cholesterol in those who had consumed
5 and 8 servings per day.9
The study which we carried out in our Institute, we
changed the dietary habits of the subjects by
introducing four servings of fruits and vegetables per
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day for six days of a week. This dietary regime was
followed for 12 weeks. We found the concentration of
triglyceride was 144.3 mg/dl at the base and decreased
to 126.3 mg/dl after 12 weeks. The level of Total
Cholesterol was decreased from 205 mg % to 196.4
mg% which was significant. The LDL –C was reduced
from 130.1mg/dl to 126.1 mg/dl. There was also a
decrease in HDL-C and the HDL –C to Cholesterol
ratio (CR Index) was decreased. Our study could be
compared with similar types of studies.
The decrease in Total Cholesterol, LDL -C, VLDLC, Triglycerides and CR Index could be attributed to
the antioxidant effect. Antioxidants are able to scavenge
free radicals. Among them vitamins like folic acid, and
ascorbic acid are potent antioxidants that are known to
prevent LDL from oxidation. Vitamin C is the most
potent antioxidant and prevents LDL peroxidation and
improves endothelial function.10
Dietary fiber content is positively correlated with
the intake of whole grains, fruits, and vegetables.11,12
Fibers increase satiety and reduce appetite,13,14 another
important benefit is their action on the gastrointestinal
tract, is that they reduce gastrointestinal transit time
thus helping to eliminate cholesterol, thus reducing
serum total cholesterol levels.15,16
In a study, in African population, where local fruits
and vegetables have been shown to be rich in dietary
fiber have been reported to have hypocholestrolemic
effects.17,18 The plant sterols which are found in them
produce a reduction of plasma low-density lipoproteincholesterol.1,19
In a similar study by Olugbenga Adebawo et al
where the subjects were asked to consume edible
portion of fruits and vegetables of 300 gms for a period
of 8 weeks for all days and the lipid profile parameter
was measured at 8th week, a significant difference was
seen between the baseline value for all the lipid profile
parameters except HDL.1
In our study HDL-C was found to be decreased
whereas in a study carried out by Khorgade where he
has divided the subjects into three groups according to
their income it was found that HDL –C was increased
from 42mg/dl to 43 mg/dl in High income group but
was not significant, middle income group it remained
same and in lower income group HDL-C decreased
from 49mg/dl to 48 mg/dl but was not significant.20
This could suggest that the joint effect of multiple
antioxidant and fibers is not sufficient for HDL - C
levels to be increased. In our study the subjects did not
change their physical activity, and there are studies
which correlate HDL-C levels with physical activity. In
a few studies it is shown that endurance exercise
training can increase plasma HDL cholesterol levels, if
the exercise training stimulus is sufficient.21,22
Obesity and physical inactivity are most important
risk factors for type 2 diabetes, but recent evidence
suggests that oxidative stress play an important role in
pathogenesis of this disease.23 Increased insulin

resistance and higher glucose and free fatty acids levels
can increase the amount of active oxygen and generate
oxidative stress in the body,24-26 even free radicals
impair insulin action through changes in the physical
condition of target cell membrane.27-29
Antioxidants not only improve insulin secretion
and performance by neutralizing free radicals, and also
improve regulation of blood sugar.30 Fruits and
vegetables are considered as rich resources in certain
antioxidants, including carotenoids, vitamins A, C, E
and some minerals such as selenium and Zinc.
In our study we found the fasting Blood sugar
levels decreased from base line of 94.3 mg/dl to 89.2
mg/dl after three months of intervention.
Marjan Tabesh et al in their study on the
correlation between intake of fruits and vegetables in
relation with glycosylated Hb, found that the HbA1c
was 9.3% in patients without fruits and vegetables .If
fruit consumption is assumed constant, increasing
consumption of 10 grams vegetables caused reduction
0.03 percent of glycosylated (HbA1C) and this effect is
borderline significant (P = 0.049), and if vegetables
consumption was assumed to be constant, increasing
consumption of 10 grams of fruits, decreased 0.02
percent of glycosylated hemoglobin but this effect was
not significant.
When the effect of both of fruits and vegetables
consumption on glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1C)
was considered, they found that by increasing
consumption of 10 grams of fruit and vegetables,
glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1C) significantly
decreased by 0.02 percent (P = 0.014).31
According to another study by Lupo, in parts of the
world where Mediterranean diet, including fruits and
vegetables and oilseeds is high, the prevalence of type
II diabetes are less.32
Conclusion
Consumption of small amounts of raw vegetables
and fruits which is easy to follow on a long term basis
is beneficial to keep the lipid profile, Blood sugar and
BMI in its normal levels.
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